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Our Heme Circjf

Il'f’

LIFE.
“ But a week is so long !” he said,
With a toss of his curly head,

« One, two, three, four, five, six, seven !—
Seven whole days. Why, in six, you know 
(You said it yourself—you told me so),
The great (iod up in Heaven
Made all the earth and the sea» and skies,
The trees, ayl the birds, and ‘he butterflies ! 
How can 1 wait for my seeds to grow ?”

*• But a month is so long !” he said,
With a droop of his boyish head,

“ Hear me count—one, two, three, four 
Four whole weeks, and three (lays more : 
Thirty-one days, and each will creep 
As the shadows crawl over youiler steep ; 
Tliirty-one nights, and I shall lie 
Watching the stars climb up the sky !
How can I wait till a month is o'er?”

“ But a year is so long !" he »aid.
Uplifting his bright young head,

“ All the s-asons must come and go 
Over the hills with footsteps slow—
Autumn and winter, summer and spring ;
Oh, for a bridge of gold to fling 
Over the chasm deep and wide,
That 1 might cross to the other side.
Where she is waiting—my love, my bride !”

'' Ten years may be long 1" he said,
Slowly raising hi* stately head,

“ But there’s much to win, there's much to lose; 
A man must labor, a man must choose,
And he must be strong to wait ?
The years may lie long, hut who would wear 
The eroivn of honor, must do and dire !
No time has he to toy with fate.

“ Ah ! life is not long !”Mie said,
Bowing his grand white bead.

•• One, two, three, four, five, six, sevea 1—
Seven times ten are seventy. . . .
Seventy years ! As swift fheir flight 
As swallows cleaving the morning light,7 
Or golden gleams at evèn. '"v«
Life is short as a summer night— ,
How fnng, 0 Uod' is eternity ?”

VAIN REPETITIONS. 4*
My Spanish tutor was an old ton.

It was said tfiat he w*s oi noble birth, 
and had, be en rich and distinguished in 
his country, but 1*ad fallen into politi
cal difficulty and disgrace, and had been 
obliged to leave his native Country and 
seek an asylum in ours ; and that pov
erty now constraîiéd him to earn his 
bread by giving instruction in various 
languages.

Of course I took him to be a Roman
ist, like most of his nation—probably 
a bigoted one, and resolved to leave 
that question entirely untouched, al
though it pervades almost every page 
of Spanish literature, lest I might un
wittingly irritate or offend him. By 
degrees, "however, I came to under
stand that my venerable instructor was 
not morbidly sensitive upon the sub
ject. He let fall remarks and criti
cisms occasionally which rather sur
prised me as coming from a son of the 
“ true church.” Sometimes an expres
sion or alhtsion in our lesson would f<land. We stood with uncovered bead, 
suddenly cause his face .o assume a i as we read this simple inscription : 
look of contempt, and even anger, even : *• Jons flow-Asn Pats* "
though be said nothing. Still, as I be- ; Twice Consul of the United Stlte*,
liAmrit him » «*hA «.». I , tiled, April M 1862, - ;

Born at Boston, June 8,1792.
Sure, when thy gentle «pint tied,

THE GRAVE OF JOHN HOWARD
PAXHE*

I must tell year of dor vi«t fco. the 
Protestent cemetery, to so* the grave 
of John Howard Payne, thÜ uutorinl 
author of 44 Home,- Sweét Home.’ This 
man, who never knew the joys of * real 
home, died alone and unhappy in this 
far-off land. We «ailed upon our A m- 
erican consul at Tunis, who told us of 
some interesting tb’ng* in connection 
with the last years of our unfortunate 
countryman who died in the same room 
in which wo were then sitting.

In a 8ip$U enclosure, .planted with 
cypress trees, and shut in with high 
walls, we foond this quiet resting-place 
of the dead, among many tombs of for
eign consuls, English", German, and 
other nationalities. Our attention was 
first attracted to the plain marble slabs 
resting on a square foundation, and 
overhung by an immense pepper tree, 
whose long graceful branches reminded 
us of the weeping willow of our own

lieved him a rigid fiapijst, I allowed my
self to take no notice of ,tba*e peculi 
unties. . . ' . . .. .

PRAY OVER IT.

One day I was translating a passage 
from a Spanish author, in which very 

i pointed’rrferente was tirade fo'the com- 
I mon forms of the Rbmish worship, ht-,
I la<Aing grrat>ffiÇacy,tb thedevput #f, 
1 petition^ of pçtiain phrases ayl yprmuf 
: las of prayer Enjoined bj the. .«lurch 
upon the true beJievdr. 1 Wbda 4be lee-.

[ son war dety - rendered Into- English 
! I obsetved; that ray-teacher had, as the 

sanet t Vâir? While’hîs 
■ forM With{M exptfi^ion qf.“I have just wasted this day,” said^ ^ps'wer/^irft 

one Sabbath school teacher to a friend
who was calling upon her, trying to fore> whe^si;^ j^ae occurred * pur.

text.
I

woman-
■hood in every grade of the , American 
school. The presence of the noble army 
of schoolmistresses (and s noWer body 
of women was nevei; seen,00 earth) ia 

Not,, knowing, exactly what .to ,-thc schooUreams of the West, more and 
• , , . ,, -, , , „ ,. say, l was goingto s*k somethingiabout I more taking the most responsible planes,
as fashionable, and one looks as pretty ^ tMKS jjUfcreoMl ^rr ot> our ; o< instruction and supervision, ahnosfr

decide which of those twc patterns to , 
use in making my new dress. Either

To realm* beyond the azure doute, :#$
With arms outstretched Hod's engets said,

‘ Welcome to heaven’s Home, Sweet Home.’ ”
-*Tunis (Africa) tetter to Èoston trans

cript. ’ “ •’ ‘

j WOMEN TO THE FRONT. ,
•ji . ■ 1- »---U
i1 To-day, the most hopeful feature of1 g^ep9'l'nirity the author’s 
American society is this comitig to the and tilide the second book 
front of’fcbe finest American

as the other. I should have 
ed the skirt but for this.”

commenc- , author, when, to my autrement, the 1 monopolizing the Siujaky-Mhool and 
professor broke out,— ; ,r * the religious work of the a 1

Cookery Book. Mr. Jewett explained 
that it would then be necessary for her 
to bear part of the cost, and he suggest
ed further that Mr. and Mrs. Stowe 
should take competent advice as to the 
fairest plan for Mrs. Stowe, and be 
named some prominent persons in Bos
ton who could advise properly. The re
sult was a decision in favor of royalty. 
Three months after the book was issued, 
the author and her husband returned 
to Bee ton to receive their payment, 
which Mr, Jewett states was $10,000. 
He paid in all to Mrs. Stowe, a little 
over $30,000. An amusing part of the 
event - was the ignorance of both the 
Professor and Mrs. Stowe as to how they 
were to get the check for this large 
amount cashed, and what they were to 
do for safety’s sake with the money it 
called for. ■ Mr. Jewett took them to 
his bank and introduced them to the 
President. As such distinguished vis
iters were rare, they were at once asked 
into the bank parlor and then Professor 
Stowe was instructed into the mystery 
of a bank account and drawing chocks 
against it. Mr. Jowett tells how Miss 

[ Catherine Beecher created ill will by 
i denouncing him as having dealt unfair
ly by Mrs. Stowo in not giving a share 

l of the profits instead of the royalty. 
He daims to haye successfully proved 

1 that bis royalty gave the famous-author 
a far faire* and proportionately more 

j remunerative return than that obtain- ! 
ed by Catherine Beecher for her book, 
The result "of the difference . was, the 

I publication of ‘ Bred,’ by Philips, Samp
son & Co., whose subsequent failure

royalty 
of Tittle

péouçiary profit to her. These are pro
bably-. thé undeniable facts as to Mrs. 
Stowals remuneration for Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, so fa* as the American, publica
tion Way. concerne*. It has-returned 
considerable money since Mir. Jewéfct’» 
iailure, ail'd still its sale is a source of 
°pfofit.—Exchange.

Our Young Folks.
BABY 2HANKFUL.

Boeming in the meadow.
Little four-year-old

Picks the starry daisies,
With their hearts of gold ;

Fill her snowy apron,
Fill her dimpled hand» ;

Suddenly—how (uiet 
Iu tho grass she stands !

” Who made f owers so pitty— 
Put 'em here ? Did (rod ?”

I, half-heeding, answer 
With a careless nod.

Dropping all her Uo»»om., 
With uplifted head.

Fervent face turned skyward, 
Thank you, Clod !’ »he ka

rtell as if explaining 
(Though no word I spake)

“ Always mus’ say 1 tliauk you' 
For the things I take.

Oh, my.little preacher,
Clad in robes of praise !

Would we all might copy 
Baby Thankful’s ways !

Time to fret and murmur 
We could never make,

Should we first "say ‘thank yot 
For the thing» tec take.’ ”

JxIFE IN THE TQL/JL REGIONS.
It is impossible to form an idea of a 

tempest in the polar sea. The icebergs 
uned ,J tiré «ide of Southern.. to-flay, isj o*e like floating rooks whirled along a

tho affecting spectacle .Of ' these-loyal -apid current. .The crystal mountains 
uiuLuent’s Southern girls crowding every new rdash against each other, backward and 

avenue of the highejr, eduçation-r-’often forward, bursting with a roar like tlnm- 
tke daughters and wives of illustrious der, and returning to the charge until 
families, wrecked iu thegreat revolution,- toeing their equilibrium, they tumble 
beginning life anew tts teachers in the —1 “ ' -* —”
'fcoramon school. WC'Yhdw’ fifty y^ur.g1 
colored girl-teacfoers inSouthwn schools 
who are a prophecy of a great future 

thèir Tacevand Who deserve the

I pray over it,” .,
The cheek of the other ftnsbed, and 

she harldly knew what to reply.
“ You would not pray over a drees 

would you ?” she asked at length..

•htt

a h

pared lesson, and-was quite 
by his ten-- and manner.,-»,

“ Miss,” lje repeated afJer a i 
pause, “suppose' I wanted a favont- of 
vcu. a small -favoii-^-say a 'dollar,

....... , . , whioli I though* 1 could obtain for tho
I think it getting to boa matter >ski Aud. *Uf)pu8e, Lahvuld ;come 

most 8CT.OUS moment wfth Chnst.an and lo y - Give ;rao, a :4oUar,
women. Indeed there is scarcely any givL- me * Joli" give me .ÿ ^ar. giye
hmg we need to pray over more fervent- « c a and ge refcalîJiîU m^ny

,-î’1 e'fcl " ear f c white robe in ftg pwentv tim*-s before I bad recovdrq^
the Father s mansion. We see in our , from mT ailrprise td-COmpr6.
classes what mischief it is working-. hcnd hi's mcammr. Whefi 'T dri I
how it distracts the attention of our

of

girls and fills their minds so entirely 
that all good thoughts are crowded out. 
Imagine the Lord Jesus sitting by the 
table here with you, my dear, helping 
you to decide this weighty question, 
while that tolling bell we bear tells us 
that another mortal has passed from 
life, and that they are bearing the dead 
to the grave.”

‘‘ But I must make the dress 
fashion.”

“ v —v ~ ’ r ‘ ^ n “ —I" ^
hcnd his meaning. When"' I did, I' 
could not reptr^in from a b^irSf ofjaagb-; 
ter, while he remained grav$,apd lin

ing through his spectacles as if be 
thought it anything - but a matter-den 
pleasantry. ’ di .t,

“ What would you think of mV, I sky, 
if I went‘on in that way ? not perhaps

f«f their Tacevand 
admiration and support of the whole 
American peoplé for their Christian 
womanhood and eplehSV work. Every 
highway and by-way that leads to thé-

«vas.*. ïïrtrxz
way. There is qo danger that 

3’thley will be ” educated above their 
spdîere.” Woman’s whole sphere is not 
in the rear of the baggage-train, bind- 

wounds, saying prayers, and

.over in a c^oud of spray, upheaving the 
icé-fields, which fall afterward like the 
crack af a whip-lash on the boiling sea. 
The sea-gulls fly away screaming, and 
often a black shining whale cornetCo men for
an instant puffing to the surface. When 
the midnight sun grazes the horizon,
the floating mountains and the rocks - was ^ tho V01ce 
seem immersed in a wave of purple light , You dn, kll ther u the 
The cold is by no means so msupport-

IIARE TS VICTOR Y.
BY MLSS KATF. 3L FÈAYNE.

“Oh dear, I wish I hadn’t touched 
it. I do wish I had left it“6n fEe fop : ” 

, shelf of the cupboard where it was |
I What will Aunt Martha say ?”

“Yon needn’t tell her, and she’ll >
! never suspect once it was yon who ‘ 

broke it.” " ’V; ’ '• ■ ■ ■ *,• .
i; Harry started as if some real Voice 
i bad spoken to him, aud looked eagerly 
about the room to learn from whence 

| the voice came. 1 
1 “ That épdndèd so much like Joe Si-
*' mons* voice, When he wanted me to tellf'
| mother a story last summer when he 
and I went fishing together.” 

i Buttiarry rimembered now that Joe-m 
; Simotrn wa^ several miles from Aunt 1 
MarthdV hrtd it ctrtainly conld not 

1 have been him.
1 This very afternoon Aunt Martha had < >
gone to a neighbor's on an errand, aud .? • 
left Harry as sole occupant of the house 

i for an hour or more. The time seemed ,
I very long, aud as Harry sat rocking 
back and forth iu the sitting-room, his 

I eyes chanced to see this quaint old! ir 
China candlestick. Now, Harry had i- 
some curiosity (though5 you know boys 

ikdo not get credit for such a degree of 
I that element as girls), still he wanted 

1 very much to see that candlestick, bat of .
course neve» oncer thought of breaking 

: it, when all of a sudden, as he lifted it 
j,to put it back dn the shelf, down it came 
with a crash," and was broken in several 

' pieces.
It was then the voice suggested,

- Give me » dolUr, gi,« «« » dollV *»d do out o[ the depth, of her 
“ Certainly; but I think our duty is to - give me a dollar,’ believing I should 

choose a fashion that is most modest ! get it in conséquence of these senseless 
and simple. The mind of the Lord has repetitions. " Wouldn’t you despise me ? 
never changed, and he tells us clearlv 11 know you would. And God,” con- 
his view of this matter of ornamentation tinned the professor vehemently, 
in the third of Isaiah. And if anything may well despise those who , ap- 
more was needed, he is explicit enough proach him in this fashion of formalism 
in the New Testament when he talks to ' and nonsense. I should think he would 
us of our * outward adorning.’ Miss 1 hate them all,—yes, and spurn them

from his sight,—I would 1” '
Then, as if recollecting himself, he

some

Alice, pray well over this matter, I en
treat you, before you put in the scissors 
to your dress, and I am not afraid that 
you will regret the decision you make.”

Do not all need to pray more over our 
dress patterns ?

A HELPING HAND.

In a town on the Monongahela, among 
some hundreds, oi pledge-signers, was a 
man grossly intemperate and profane. 
He signed the temperance pledge and 
kept it for a few days resolutely ; but 
passing along the street he came to a 
drinking house ; the burning thirst for 
his accustomed stimulant came upon 
him with such power that he stopped, 
hesitated, took a step or two towards 
the door, and hesitated again, strongly 
reluctant to break bis pledge, yet un
able to resist the terrible craving.

Just then a lawyer of the place, who 
was also a signer of the pledge, came 
along. The poor tempted man grasped 
him by the hand and told him that if 
he had not come along he would have 
broken his pledge—that alone he could 
not have helped it. ' “ Come to my 
-office,” said the lawyer. Entering it 
the two men knelt down together, and 
the tempted man prayed earnestly and 
audibly for strength. His prayer was 
.answered ; for after some time spent in 
conversation, he left the office strong 
in his resolution, cheerful and happy ; 
for he had overcome through the grace 
and help of God, But he is but one of 
thousands who have been led from the 
lowest depth of sin ; and we may hope 
that the boundless blessings promised 
' to him that overcometh’ will be bis. 
When such scenes take place in lawyers’ 
offices we may thank God and take 
couraire. The lawyer himself told the
ofvJ l“c' nooD.<isJ prayer meeting. 
,, dis own share in the supplications of 
• «our he modestly forbore to speak

even refleeti-gepen W*» fô j 7hë°.ÆgoÆ^ 
.Wied.bouek.t ouly to <eep All lhi, "hfcan

depths of her un
selfish love. Tfaâ other half—beyond 
question the grander half of her sphere 
—is to come to the front in the school, 
the churçh, and society, and so instruct 
add train the children of the new gen
eration that this horrid lunacy of the 
fast, inflicted on the world by man, 
shall give place to the age of light and 
love and peace. For man in all his glory, 
is always half a lunatic while he keeps 
the women and the children in the rearas

proceeded more calmly,—
“ I was born and bred in the Roman 

Church, Miss ; I know, all about it, its 
tiistory, its workings, its excellence^, its 
defects. It is good‘for some minds ; it 
is adapted to some natures but it has 
made an infidel of me, not to say an 
atheist.”

And with these words he made tne 
bis stately bow and. took bis leave.— 
Golden Rule.

able as is supposed. We passed from 
& heated cabin some thirty degrees above 
zero, to forty-seven below vero in the 
open air without inconvenience. A 
much higher degree of cold: becomes, 
however, insufferable if there is wind. 
£t fifteen degrees below zero a steam, 
as if from a boiling kettle, rises from 
the water. At once trozen by the wind, 
it falls in a fine powder. This phenom
enon is called ice-smoke. At forty de

gather up 
pieces and throw them away where no 
one will sec them ; you are going home 
to-morrow anyhow, and your aunt will 
never miss it, or notice its being gone 
before that time ; besides Aunt Martha 
will think it very meddlesome in you to 
search about so when she is av;ay.”

Harry’s- heart beat louder and more 
rapidly as he thought of the probabil
ity of losing Aunt Martha’s favor by 
bis meddling, and the suggestions of 
the tempter were hi a fair way to win,grees the snow and human bodies also , , J;». . , .„f ««..o f when another vo ce, not nearly so bold,

. ALMOST, BUT LOST l
“ Many years ago,” says Dr. William 

M. Taylor, “ while wé were ministering 
to a church in Liverpool, it was our 
melancholy duty to go to the widow of 
the first officer of the Royal Charter, 
and tell her that her husband was 
drowned. The vessel bad gone round 
the world in safety. Her arrival at 
Queenstown had been telegraphed, and 
the sailor’s wife was sitting in her par
lor with the table spread in eager ex
pectation, when we entered to say that 
he had been drowned with more than 
four hundred others in Mœfra Bay, 
only two or three hours from the har
bor. Wo never saw such agony as that 
depicted when, grasping our hand in 
hers, she cried with a grief too deep for 
tears, * So near home and yet lost !”

But what eternal horror shall hang 
about the doom of those who are “not 
far from the kingdom of God,” but 
whose good desiree, and resolutions, 
and determinations shall only end in the 
disappointment of perdition at last ! 
Woe to the man who puts off the day 
of salvation—the time will come when 
perdition cannot be put off ! Now is the 
accepted time.

“ Almost chu not avail.
Almost, is hut to fail.

Sad, sad that bittci wail.
Almost, bat lost !”

and struts along the highway, the lord 
and master of the front. He only comes 
to himself when he “ locks arma ** with 
mother, wife, “ sisters, cousins, and 
aunts and, with a little boy and girl 
holding on to each finger, moves for
ward a united phalanx of human wis
dom, beauty, and love upon every foe 
of God and the human race.—New 
England Journal of Education.

smoke, which smoke changes at once 
into millions of tiny particles, like qee- 
dles of ice, which fill the air, and malic 
a light continuous- noise, like the rustle • 
of a stiff silk. At this temperature the 
trunks of trees burnt with & loud report*, 
the rocks break up, and the earth open» 
and vomits smoking water. Xnives;

i break in cutting butter. Cigars go ont 
by contact with the ice on. board. Tib 
talk is fatiguing. At night the eyelids 
are covered with, a crust of ice, whioh 
must be carefully removed before one 
can open thena.—Professor Nordenak- 
jold.

MRS. STOWES PROFITS.
An exchange commenting on author

ship and its reward, mentions $10,000 
received by Harriet Beecher Stowe as 
the author’s compensation on the sale 
of 4 Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ We can state 
the incorrectness of this figure, upon the 
suthority of the publisher, Mr. Jewett, 
himself. That gentleman once gave 
the writer an interesting account of now 
be came to publish 4 Uncle Tom,’ what 
royalty he paid and its amount, aud how 
Mrs. Stowe came to leave his house 
when ‘Dredfwaspoblished. ‘UncleTom’s 
Cabin’ first appeared as a serial in Dr. 
Bailey’s National Era. Mr. Jewett wa s 
anti-slavery, and followed the Free Soil 
form of the agitation. When the novel 
first began Mrs. Jowett was in the habit 
of reading it aloud to her husband. iSho 
became greatly affected, and urged Mr. 
Jewett, when it was about half issued, 
to publish it in book form.

MUSIGMAD MISSES.
I’m sure I don’t knees bow it is, but 

in these years everybody seems to be 
crazy on music* whether they have any 
in their souls or not. Regularly you 
will meet young ladies you know on 
the street with a music roll in their 
hands* and they are going to Kelieher, 
or to Fabbri, or to Melville or to Man- 
cusi, or to Blanchi, to ah, ah, ah and oh, 
ob, eh through a lesson of an hour, and 
that furnishes work to practice on for 
the rest of the week, and so they keep 
month in and month out, having all the 
little sweetness there is in their voices 
spoiled bv their half attempt at some-

‘bfit firm and gentle, as that of his own 
dear mother, seemed to say, “ Harry 
Wilton, would you, could you, tell a lie 
about breaking the candlestick ?”

“ A lie ! Oh dear ! I did n’t think 
about its being a. lie,” cried Harry, ner
vously ; “ I, I’d tell if she asked me » 
bat if she did n’t—”

“ If she did nit you’d just act the lie» 
would you ?” said the last.voice.

Harry stood hesitating a moment, and 
the first voice spoke out bolder than 
even, “ Harr,71 Wilton, yon ’re a regu
lar chicken-hearted little simpleton to 
own, up that you broke it, when no. one 
knows it ; and then if your aunt gets 
very vexed with you, she’ll never like 
you or trust you again.’”

44 Do right whatever comes of it^'said 
the second.voice, more impressively than 
over ; and Harry said :

44 Yes, 1*11 tell Aunt Martha alilabout 
it; it’s right, I’m sure, and I ’ll do it.”

The first voice left off speaking, as 
the tempter always does when the right 

; has fairly won the field, and Harry’s 
I heart beat lighter for having obeyed 
that inward monitor, conscience, which,

; you kue>w, is said lo be the “ voice of 
God within us.”

He told Aunt Martha j^iet bow it 
happened, and also of the two -voices 
speaking out so plainly that it seemedmg grand. When by dint of hard * « » ,* ,. a. .

exertion you induce them to sing they “ s?me one muet be near him. She 
are forever making a lamentable effo/t freely forgave Harry, and expUined to

him about the two voices ; oi bow tney 
always speak to us when questions of 
right ana wrong come up for decision ; 
and she added : 44 Harry, I’m so glad 
to know that you were enabled to obey 
the good voice ; may you ever be thus 
faithful, my boy, and remember that the

are forever making a lamentable effort 
at a trill, or a failure at grace notes, or 
a trial at a faint and miserable C sharp, 
that comes out with a grimace and a 
squeak, leaving the would be cantatrice 
breathless, and her audience quite as
hamed for her that she hadn’t stuck to

He wrote something simple, yet pretty, and with- 1 ,—7 —- -- ■ . .—■1—- - — - » J r - ’ , least victory won on the side of right,met one of , . ,_______ , „ j .u-t—,10 Mrs. Stowe, who was residing in j in her limited compass. I 
Maine, Mr. Stowe being Professor of i these the other da), and a nice and 
Theology af Buwdoiu College. The j charming little girl she is as one would 
author and her husband came to Boston, j wish to see, with an unusual talent all her 
Mr. Jewett’s offer was a surprise to them, j own for her pencil, and a perfect knack 
They were ready to concede to any terms 1 for millinery and making things tasty, 
he might - ffer. His proposition was to Yet all this she looks upon as of no ac- 
publish at bis own c6st, and pay a royal- count ; she entirely neglects these real 
ty of, we believe, ten i*r cent. Mrs. gifts, and off she must switch to her 

I biowe was somewhat disposed to take music lessons, when I don’t believe she 
j u share in the profits, as her sister . could learn to sing 44 Bonnie Doou,” 
Catherine did in regard to her famous passably or even correctly.—Ex.

-J

is always worth all it dosts, and tbat- 
“ Each victory will help you 
Uume other to win."

—Exchange.

“ Johnny loves to do right,” said Mrs# 
Hale. ’* I can always trust biin.” What 
kind of a man do you think Johnny will 
make ? An upright man, like the good 
king who “ did tbat which was good and 
right.” It is better to bv such a man as 
that than to be a king.

Sunday Solid

LES SOS VI—a rl

Abram and Melci 
11 : V.

Time—B. C. 19U 
last lesson.

Place—Abraham 11 
miles north of Jerusalf 
•which Lot was captml 
valley of Sidduu. tin tl 
of the Dead Sea. AI 
Hebron receives, the 
overtaking them at 
them as far as Damns] 
the king of Sodoin, atV 
Of Salem (afterwards J 
in tho valley of Shaj 
Jerusalem.

KXVI.ANl
And they took Lot, .1 

eth with wise m«*n slid 
companions of fools el 
Prov. 13: 20. How] 
whilst-they have look el 
themselves ! When w| 
of our duty, we put on 
God's protection, and 
choices made by our 
to our comfort. Pa 
made of their tckinji 
goods which bad «ecu 
with Abram, and his • 

Came one that had I 
one of I jot’s retainers! 
lers on the summits, [ 
pi the chief nations 
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